
Dear friends, 

I hope spring has found you, wherever you are! 

As spring arrives in Canada, Zambians enjoy cooler temperatures and dry days.   Most years it will not 

rain, at all, between now and late October.    They describe their climate as two seasons –  wet season 

and dry season.    Dry season has begun.   

Steve and I were blessed to spend four weeks in Zambia mid-February to mid-March.   We enjoyed visits 

with friends and staff, basked in warm temperatures, and were able – finally – to meet new students, 

check on new construction and review financial info.    We tried to dodge Covid as best we could but it 

found us near the end of our stay!      Thankfully it was short-lived and we were able to fly home as 

scheduled.    

One memorable visit was to Butale, our ‘youngest’ school.    A 1 X 3 classroom block was recently 

completed with one of the rooms set up as a computer lab.    Butale is off the grid so we carried a 

generator in the back of the truck to provide power for thelab.     Not long after the generator was off-

loaded, a gift from the PTA chairman was ‘on-loaded’.   A goat!   He arrived with legs tied and bleating 

for mercy.   Steve and the PTA chair laid the poor fellow (definitely a male) in the truck bed for the trip 

home.    It is quite an honour to receive a goat and many would have enjoyed a goat dinner, but Steve 

hatched a plan to give him a new home.     His new address is Caanan House, across from Seven 

Fountains Primary School.    About fifty youngsters take him food and water daily and he appears to be 

very happy with his new digs.   

This photo was taken in March during the “welcome day” for all high school students and a few from 

nearby George Benson Christian College.  

Singing is always a lovely part of the program!  



Currently, students are wrapping up a two week break from school and will return to classes on 

Monday.   Usually, a term break is four weeks, however, due to a covid-related late start in January, this 

break was shortened.    During the two-week break, teachers attached to ZMFC schools remained at 

school to prepare lessons and take care of building maintenance.    Some replaced broken window 

panes in the classrooms, others painted classrooms, and some provided additional tutoring to struggling 

students.    Teachers continue to engage in “WhatsApp” chats to show others what they are 

accomplishing.    I enjoy being a ‘fly on the wall’, viewing their photos and comments.   

In August 2021 a new government was elected and there is hope of greater focus on education.    For 

years there has been very little teacher deployment by the Ministry of Education and many thousands of 

trained teachers have been waiting to be posted.     Recently, the government announced a plan to 

deploy 10,000 new teachers.    We are hoping for some to be sent to ‘our’ schools, and are also aware 

that some ZMFC sponsored teachers, trained and waiting for deployment, could be sent to other parts 

of the country.    Ideally, these teachers will be deployed directly back to the schools ZMFC is sponsoring 

them at.   Ruhtt has filed the paperwork and made her hopes known! 

Construction is ongoing at Butale.   A 1 X 2 classroom block is underway and another duplex to 

accommodate two teachers.    The lunch program was in place for Term 1 and will continue in Term 2.    

Schools are responsible to find community volunteers to prepare whatever is on the schedule: some 

days n’sima and beans, some days TOBWA or HEPS (maize based) and some days N’smina and soy 

chunks.   School attendance is notably higher when the lunch program is happening.   

Distribution of baby formula continues once per month.    

In this photo Mrs. Muntanga weighs one of the little ones.    Weights are charted to ensure normal 

growth markers and all parents/caregivers are given encouragement.     

 

Thank you to all here on this side of the world who continue to support programs.    It does make a 

difference! 

Blessings,   Joan Mann 

Zambia Mission Fund Canada 


